
Stall Rental Information 
The cost of renting a 10' x 10' box stall for the weekend (Thursday afternoon through the end of the show on 
Sunday) is $100.00. The stalls are in a heated building with a concrete floor. The building has large roll-up doors 
that can be left open if the weather is warm or closed if it is cold. The sides of the stalls are solid on the bottom with 
bars on the top. Many exhibitors choose to share stalls; that is fine. 
 
To rent a stall you must fill out the Stall Rental Agreement, sign it, and submit it with the proper payment (check, 
money order, or credit card) to AKC in Raleigh, NC (address below).  All stall rentals are processed in the Raleigh 
office.   
A stall rental agreement may be downloaded from: 
http://images.akc.org/pdf/national_agility_championship/2013/Stall_Rental_Agreement.pdf 
 
Please remember to sign the stall rental agreement (and the credit card authorization portion if you are paying by 
credit card) prior to submitting your agreement.  We are not able to process your rental request unless the 
agreement is signed. 
Once your rental request is processed, an email confirmation will be sent to the email address you list on the rental 
agreement.  Please print clearly. 
__________________________________________________________________________ 
STALL RENTAL RULES: 
1. Renter is responsible for the clean-up and removal of trash from their stall area and for keeping the stall area 
neat during the event. 
2. Nothing may be attached to walls of the stalls. Signs/banners may be attached to the bars of the stalls as long as 
the renter removes all signs (and tape, zip-ties, etc.) prior to vacating the stall. The Renter is financially responsible 
for any damage to the stall, including the fees from the facility for removing tape, stickers, signs, etc. that were left 
in the stalls. 
3. Stalls must be vacated no later than 1 hour after the end of the event. 
4. All dogs must be in either a crate or ex-pen when left unattended in stalls. 
5. If there is an electrical outlet available, renter is allowed to plug in only one electrical device per stall. The 
electrical device may not exceed a 15 amp. draw.  No heaters are allowed in the stalls. 
6. No smoking, heating devices, coffee pots, hot plates, or open flames are permitted in the stall area. 
7. Stalls will be pre-assigned. 
8. No refunds will be issued on stall rentals. If an exhibitor is unable to attend the event or otherwise use the stall 
that they have rented, the stall may be sublet to another exhibitor if so desired. The new tenant is also bound by 
this stall rental agreement. 
9. No reservations will be taken over the phone, nor will a reservation be accepted without the necessary form(s) 
and fee(s). 
10. AKC reserves the right to inspect any stall at any time. 
 
IMPORTANT - Groups wishing to locate together in the stall area MUST list the exact same “Group Name” on their 
stall rental agreements on the line that says, “Name of Group wishing to locate together”. PLEASE do not just write 
that you want to be near Jane Smith; you must use a group name if you want to be together. We will do our best to 
accommodate all requests! 
 
RINGS, STALLS & FREE CRATING: 
Rings will be located in both the Ford Truck Arena and Mustang Arena. 
Stalls will be located in the Oklahoma Ford Dealers Barn. 
Free crating is scheduled to be in the Mustang Arena (could be on concrete or dirt) 
A map displaying these buildings and their relation to each other may be viewed at the web site listed below. 
www.exposquare.com 
Click on Facilities, then Grounds Map. 
 
Submit Stall Rental Agreements with fee to:   
American Kennel Club  
Attn: Companion Events - Agility Nationals Stall Rental  
8051 Arco Corporate Drive, Suite 100 
Raleigh, NC 27617-3390 
Make checks or money orders payable to: AKC Agility Nationals 
 
You may also fax the Stall Agreement to: (919) 816-4204 (available for credit card orders only.) No cover 
sheet needed. 
 
For any additional questions concerning stall rentals, contact Barbara Budnar at bxb@akc.org 
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